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The Weather
FORECAST:
Keatacky — Mostly sunny,
tittle change us temperature
this aherumin and Wedneeday.
Clear and rather coal tonight. Ifitliton
Valises* XL1'111 Asaockied Pram Leased Vino
National Coal Strike- Averted
By New UNVM-Owner Contract;
Means More Pay For Less Work
Lewis Believes ,
Entire Industry
Will Sign Pact
CRITICIZES C. 0. P.
Washington, July 8--i/P)—An
agreement averting a nation-
wide soft coal strike was signed
today by John L. Lewis and a
majority of the bituminous The West Ki mucky fair, which
operators.
In announcing the signing,
Lewis told a news conference
that it is "reasonable to as-
sume" the entire inductry will
accept the agreement within a Homemakers. 9-H Club mem-
few days. bers, and businesses will have ex-
More than half of Lewis' 400 hibi
ts dispiay • hroughota the
000 United Mine Worker:: are four 
days of thi fair.
covered by agreements thus far
signed by northern commercial
operators, steel companies and
mine owners In the west and
midwest.
For the workers, it means the
highest pay in history and the
right to work when "willing and
able."
For the public, it means higher
coal prices and possibly less
coal production under a shorter
work day provided In the con-
tract.
The miners originally were
scheduled to return to the pite
early today at the end of a 10-
day vacation. But they stayed
away pending word from Lewis
that the wage agreement—com-
pleted last night—had been for-
mally signed.
As soon as the various opera-
tors signed, UMW headquarters
sent out the signal for the back
to work move in those opera-
tors' mines.
South Unsigned
Still to accept tne pact are the
southern operators, who refused
to participate in industry-wide
negotiations, and scattered
operators in the midwest and
west. Combined, they represent
slightly more than 40 percent of
total soft coal production.
Lewis said the Pact would be
"interesting" because it is the
first negotiated since passage of
what he scathingly described as
the "Taft slave law," a reference
to the Taft-Hartley bill putting
new restrictions on unions.
cused the Republican party of
"selling out to finance and in-
Discussing that law, Lewis ac-
dustry" for contributions to the
1948 Congressional campaign
which gave it control of Con-
gress.
One thing about a Republican
Congress," Lewis said, "they
stay bought."
The argeement provided a
flat $1.20 a day increase in earn-
ings but Lewis calculated—
without explaining his figures—
that it meant $3.54 extra a day
for each miner. Presumably he
was counting the miners' equity
In increased welfare fund as-
sessments and other benefits.
He told reporters he would be
chairman of the three-man
board of trustees which will ad-
* minister the huge welfare fund
of the miners. Under the new
Contract, the royalty to finance
the fund will go up from five
cents a ton on coal to 10 cents
a ton. Ezra Van Horn, Cleveland,
0., operator, will represent oper-
ators on the board sued Lewis
said that Thomas Murray of
New York, will continue as the
neutral member.
Welfare Fund Grows
The money collected from
the five-cent royalty during the
13 months of government oper-
ation — ap,proximately $25,000,
000—will be merged into the
new welfare fund.
The miners also will be able to
tion to the wage and hour bene-
fits, a form of "freeze" on their
.house rentals which could be
lifted by area wide agreement
or by negotiation by the UMW.
The miner also will be able to
purchase heating coal at cost
which Lewis said would "mean
a substantial saving" in that
Item.
Lewis, waving a cigar, told
reporters .with unmistakable
pride that the contrect that he
had negotiated had "more real
value for the individual mine
worker thsn has been hitherto
been negotiated in this or any
other industry through collec-
tive bargaining."
"We hope that it Is the begin-
ning of a new era in the in-
dustry," he continued.
1 1T est ittlett4cky
Fair Opens
Carson Park in Paducah
Site Of Annual Event;
ther 441,900 Expected
opened at Carson Park in Pa-
ducah this morning, is expect-
ed to attract a larger attendance
than the 40,000 present in 1946,
the Paducah Kiwanis Club.
sponsor of the event, said.
AirborneiSaucers, Smoke Balls Seen n Kentucky
By The Associated Press
America's "flying saucer" Jag
reeled on today. Stiff necks and
goggle eyes were the order of
the day. Sky watching was a
new profession.
North Carolina joined the disc
parade.
For the first time the discs
were reported whirling through
the atmosphere over Asheville
in western North Carolina and
over Greensboro and Raleigh in
the north central portion.
Tabulators quickly figured.
Forty one states had joined the
disc brigade since the objects
first were reported Jiene 25.
Explanations. Take your
choice: they were radio con-
trolled flying missies sent aloft
by U S military scientists. Or
they merely light reflected on
wing tusks of jet-propelled
planes. Or no me knew for
sure,
The World Inventors Congress
posted $1,000 for delivery of a
flying disc to the exposition
which opens in Los Angeles on
July 11. .
How About Radar?
Could they be spotted by
radar?
A spokesman for the Aral
Air Forces said in WashIngtian
that no attempt had been m de
to spot the spinning, flyItt.
whirling, stationary discs be-
cause there was not enough
equipment to blanket the na-
tion.
Lt. Col. Harry W. Schaefer of
I the Wisconsin Civil Air Patrol
announced in Milwaukee his
! group planned to conduct a
' series of mass flights in hopes
I of learning something about the
flying objects.
Searching for an answer,
Caspar W. Ooms, the patent
commissioner, said he did not
think any of the 3.000,000 pat-
ents on file in his (dice held the
explanation to the saucers.
Kentucky, too, today had
fresh reports of "flying saucers".
although all those who said
they had seen the aerial ob-
jects were not In agreement
that they looked "exactly like"
saucers.
Saw Two At Paris
For instance, Mr. and Mrs.
flerorge Wyatt said at Paris
they had sighted two bright,
disc-shaped objects in the sky
as the couple drove at night
north of the Bourbon county
cif v
Mrs. Wyatt was asked if the
lights might not have been re-
flections In the tary from power-
ful searchlights operated at
Lexington
"No," she replied. "there were
no 'such lights when we saw the
pbiects. The lights came on
later."
And Mrs. Wyatt said their
seven-year-old daughter, ac-
companying them, expressed
belief the objects were "a hang-
over from the Fourth of July."
A "leftover" from the Fourth
of July was the final explana-
tion for an explosion at Louis-
ville's city hall, but not before
II had touched off a rumor that
a flying disc had crashed into
the building. A throng gathered.
Then calmer persons advanced
the theory that it was an explo-
sion of a firecracker left from
the Independence Day celebra-
tion.
In Lexington, Miss Frances
Maxedon reported she and two
companions saw a "movement
of smoke balls travelling across
the sky." At the time, she said
she and her companions were
driving south of Nicholasville in
Jessamine county.
"They were white and kept go-
ing by in the air," said Miss
Maxedon "some singly, others
In groups. They didn't seem to
be too large and didn't have a
definite shape. They didn't
look like saucers either."
In Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Hot-
US Marshall and Harold Hum-
mel reported seeing objects at
night. Mrs. Marshall said the
was unable to judge the height
of the object. But, she added,
"It was as big as a dinner plate."
In connection with the "fly-
ing saucer" reports, the National
Guard announced in Louisville
planes were standing by, ready
to give aerial chase if any re-
ports were received quickly
enough to make It a chase.
Dairy cattle and sheet, will be
Judged Wednesday and ribbons
and cash will be awarded own-
ers of prize beef cattle and hogs
Thursday. Horse shows will be
held July 8-10 Fifty running
horses, 115 show horses and
more than 100 harness racers
had been brought to the fair-
grounds yesterday.
Canning Factory
At Barlow Burns
Barlow—The canning factory
here burned yesterday morning
with a loss estimated at about
$50,000.
The factory, which canned
hominy, beans, tomatoes and
other vegetables, recently was
outfitted with new, modern ma-
chinery.
-
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A LONG STRITG
, 
see keepers  \ foot IS -lark seacoasts 
to reptile
Maas after waterlog lir=liDerliaglea. Pkilaitelphia. set it•te
Powers Ileads n PMarti Quick Passage
County Vets Of New GOP Ttix-Shishing Bill
For Waterfield
Graves Education
Board Endorses
Local Candidate
PRAISES HIS RECORD
Ernest E Powers, Hickman.
has bon named Fulton county
veterans' chairman for Harry
Lee Waterfield's campaign for
the Democratic nomination for
governor.
Announcement of Powers' ap-
pointment was made today by
Phil Ardery, Waterfield's state
veterans' chairman.
W. M. "Billy" Blackstone is
county chairman for Waterfleal.
The Mayfield Messenger re-
ported yesterday that the Graves
county board of education has
adopted the folloeing resolution
endorsing Waterfield's candidacy
for governor:
I Washington. July 8 t4—Speaker Martin ia-staato pre-
dicted today that the House VIII
i pass the new tax bill before
nightfall "by an avalanche of
votes"
But former speaker Rayburn
ID-Tex) was leading a determin-
ed group in opposition to the
measure. It would icio $4,090.
000,000 from the nation's tax
bill, granting tax cuts from Ala
tc 30 percent.
Martin said he expected the
House to pass the measure "with
20 or more votes to spare over
the two-thirds" needed to over-
throw a veto. He said he would
not be surprised to see a maj-
ority of the Democrats voting
for the bill.
The measure is identical with
the one Mr. Truman vetoed
June 16 as "the wrong kind of
Lax reduction at the wrong time
—except that the reduction;
—
Speight Heads I
would be effective Jan. 1. 1848
instead of July 1, 1947
Although Rayburn refused to
concede that the House would
override a second veto, most
administration supporters pin-
ned their main hopes on the
Senate. There, sponsors of the
legislation still are unable tit
name more than 61 senators
who would vote to override a
veto. That is three short of the
number needed if all the 95
senators were to vote on the
issue. 
And a fight also is building up
in the Senate over demands that
the so-called community proper-
ty principle now applicable in
12 states be extended to all
states. This plan permits hus-
band and wives to divide their
income for lower tax purposes.
Senator McClellan (D-Ark)
said he will not vote to override
a Presidential veto unless the
measure contains such a clause.
Two Republican lawmakers
said the new Taft-Hartley labor
Whin efforts.
The vote was 9 to 0, with Rus-
sia stid Foland abstaining.
In view of Russia's firm stand
against the U. S pito it had
been believed she might invoke
the big power to block it.
Soviet deputy foreign minister
Andrei A. Ciromyko gave his
warning before the United Na-
tions Security Council in a new
effort to revive the -Soviet work-
ing plan which already had been
rejected by the commission for
conventional armaments.
His challenge was taken up
promptly by French delegate Al-
exandre Parodi and U. 5. repre-
seutative Herschel V. Johnson,
who announced their opposition
to any substitute for the Amer-
ican plan.
Ciromyko insisted that no pro-
gram for arms regulation could
• Aft.
a Standard Printing t'o T CKY PRES
r1A§SOC1ATIO
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Five Cents Poe Copy
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Council OK's Parking Meter
lOrdi mlct%u By Unanimous Vote;
YQ" ill Accept Bids On July 21I •
I Estimated 100 Nieters Be P dlace
ut1. 
 
S. 
. Appr 
Blueprint CITY TAX RATE SET 1T 91k; Se UNDER 1946
oves (hi lake, Church, 51ain, Commercial;
For Arms Cuts
Disregards Red%
Plea To Outlaw
Atomic Weapons
VETO WAS EXPECTED
Poll Bel eals Ma jorit IN ants Them
Fulton's city council pa s '
unanimously last Meat tut or-
dinance authoi tante hist:elation
and operation te; approximately
100 parking meters on tsr r
downtown streets The cauneu
will accept sealed bids on meters
at a special meeting Monday
algid. July 21, at the city hall.
The motion to paws the meter
Lake Success, July The 1 
United Nations Security Council Chiut Hide,,
today approved an American
blueprint for arms reduction dis-
cussions despite a Russian warn- fiv Rat Sunda V
lug that the plan would bring .
about a collapse of arms regu- etarp. Kotlettl Attacked
Jeans 11411'41c 11
uldinance was made by C.auncll-
i tn..in Pickering. seconded by
Councilman Gregory. and pass-
! ed without a dissentine vote The
I miters will be installed on a six-
, months trial basks.
/Passage of the parking meter
ordinance folios eu sonie seven
mouths of controversy on the
merits or defects of the park-
for-pay devices. During that
time, there has been an abrupt
about-face its public opinion, It
was revealed in a postcard poll
conducted by the reuncil last
'week.
Utile 
Home While Fumily Slept
Jean McDade, one month old ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junes
McDade, 912 Walnut street. was !
bitten by a rat Sunday night as
she lay asleep in u bedroom .
with her mother.
Mrs. McIaside was awakened by
the screams of the child and
when she weut to her skit.
found her lace and heeds bleed-
Ins. A rat had gained entrance
to the bedroom and climbing ,
upon the bed had bitten the '
belay on tile budge 01 the nose
between the eyes and had chew- '
ed at the little linger of her I
right hand.
Pell Conducted
The council's finance commit-
tee mailed questionnaires to 182
Fulton businesses, asking pwiters
or operators to indicate their
preference of meters or an oc-
cupational tax to increase city
revenue. The estimated tax on
e oh buslue:4 was shown in its
letter. Up to 7 o'clock last night.
112 replies had been received.
Nine ty-six asked for meters. 13
weltered a special tax. two
e wiled both meters and the tax,
and one anonymous ballot said
mailer measure was necessary
and suggested that the city quit
spending au much money. Three
more votes wire received this
morning- two for meters and
one for the tax.
Dr. Ward Basilan was culled! Many of the businessmen who
by the !mune parents and save ' voted for meters last week were
first aid to the child An uuti- I represented at a mass nteeting
"Whereas, education is pass- . act is powerless to
 block James I succeed unless the plan was link- tetanus shot was also given i in tlw city 
hall Monday night.
ing through its greatest crisis • •
in Kentucky, in which many 'LaLuc Club C. Petrillo if he decides finally
 I ed directly with an absolute pea- ward off infection Today the in- IDec. 2, 104e, when the council
to ban radio network musical I hibiti
on of atomic weapons. wfazt, witti onb, oIs reported to „hi: Jesting tablcd the parking meter or
-
qualified teachers have left the - Programs 
and phonograph re- He declared that the
 U 8. plan Lite fever 1., ,^nsocc after listening to argu-
profession due to low salaries;
"Whereas, the state of Kentuc-
ky must assume its financial oh-
Former Fulton Swift
Official Is Elected fly
cardings by his union musicians.
Petrillo, president of the AFL
American Federation of Music-
I approve by e commission did which is thought to have been
, not link the probableins of arms! by the shut.
reduction and the banning of
talents against the devices for
nearly two hours.
ligation to the school system to al 
tin r. u.. ar an e e' Parkins System 
Changed
prevent bankruptcy; 
moutgomery Exchange ians, first told a Hous
e labor atomic weapons, for this reason. house and the family had quiet- .
"Whereas, Harry Lee Water- Edward E. Speight, fo
rmer as- 
subcommittee that "as of now" ' it offered no
 basis for a solution. tined, Mr. McDade was tillable ..
, Chief reason for the change
field provided the leadership sistant manager of 
the Swift 
those are his plans fur next year. Grorny
ko opened debate on the to sleep. He heard a noise in • congested
in seutimeat probably is the
as speaker of the House of Re- and Company plan
t here, has 
Later he said "I'm in hopes that arms 
question as delegates Ii the bedroom and saw the outline _  
 
parking conditions
presentatives for the enactment been elected and installe
d ores!. 
somewhere along the line we awaited ano
ther major declare-
of time rat in the pale light of: ri meant of parking space in the
caused ili downtawn Fulton by
program; 
won't have to do the thing I Lion from
 him later in the day I the night. lie arose quickly und center of Lake street.
of an improved educational dent of the Exchange C
lub of
Montgomery, Ala., where he new iegs,
said we'd have to do this morn- in reply 
to United Stales and I
British demands for action to ri - kil
led the varmint. It was a full •
field has promised to enact the lie left Fulton about t
hree 
Both chairman Kearns IR- store order in 
the critical Ealkas arawli young rat
,
 
that would , Hete use the parking met
er
"Whereas, Harry Lee Water- makes his home.
program into law which has been years ago, and now is m
anager
formulated under direction of of the Swift Ice Cream p
lant in
the Kentucky Education Asso- Montgomery
elation to provide $34,000,000 ap- The new president of the Ex-
propriation to the common change Club was born in Paris
.
James C. Petrillo (above) testi- I aohool fund: 
Tenn., 36 years ago. He is a
'ties before a House Labor sub- "B
e it resolved that the Graves steward at the Cathedral Meth-
committee in Washington. The 
, county board of education ur- odist church in Cloverdale, Ala
.
head of the American Federation 
I gently appeals to the Democratic The Exchange Club's weekly
•
voters of Graves county and letter said, "He has plenty of
of Musicians said his union in-I
tends to let all its music record- 
Mayfield to support the candi- , personality, outstanding citizen
dacy of Harry Lee Waterfield I and soft ball star You will miss
lag contracts expire at the end for the Democratic nomination I something if you are 
not present
of this year and then make re- for governor of Kentuciy in the at eve
ry luncheon the coming
cords itself, primary on Aug. 2.' 
six months...
Pal and Rep. Nixon (R-Calif ),
a subcommittee member, ex-
pressed the belief that the Taft-
Hartley act will not "stop
Petrillo from going ahead with
this if he wants to."
The Weather
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Sunday)—Rather cool
Wednesday; slowly rising tread
Thursday, Friday and Saturday;
cooler Sunday. lemperatures for
the period around normal to two
degrees below normal. Showers
Flying Disc Worth $1,000 Delivered At L. A•, a )west Saturday. PrecipitationSunday and likely beginning inone-fourth to one-half of an
inch.
Y. M. R. C. TO MEET
night. Members are asked to be
there promptly at 7 so that the
meeting can be dismissed in
time for everyone to attend the
baseball game.
--_-
_-__
_
situation.
Delegates agreed they were ap-
proaching perhaps the gravest
moment in U. N. history.
near McConnell, Tenn.
Harris Services
Are Held Today
At Walnut Grove
Funeral services for Mrs. M. A.
Harris were held at Walnut
Grove church at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, with the Rev. Bunn
Ross, Baptist minister °Matting.
Burial was in the church cente-
tery, with W. W. Jones Funeral
home. Martin. in charge.
Mrs. Harris died at Haws Mem-
orial Hospital last night follow-
ing a long illness. Her home was
The Young Men's Business
zones established by the council:
All of Lake street, except the
south side froin State Line to
• Church and from Walnut. to
Fourth street extension; the west
Party Leaders See ;side of Church street; Main
street from the Illinois, Central
President July 9th , Railroad crossing and Church
street to the west line of Mulber-•
Washington, July 8—oPt—De- '; ry street, and the north side of
mocratic party leaders front six Main street from Mulberry to
southern states will discuss cur- I the west line of the post office
rent issues, plan party strategy, property; Commercial avenue
see President Truman and hear ! from Lake street to the south
Attorney General Clark here to- ; side of the bridge over Harris
MOrrOW. Fork creek.
Clark will speak at a luncheon
after the national committee Meters will 
be in operation
members apd state party leaders' front 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mondays
from Arkansas, Kentucky. I through Fridays, and fro
m 8 a.m.
Louisiana, Oklahoma. Tenness-: to 8 p.m. Saturdays. Th
ey will
ee and Texas have made an Its- I not he used Sundays a
nd holt-
formal midday call on the Presi- days.
Club will meet at the clubroom Leader Contralto/Wes no
on ()eel Sullivan. executive 
d e
In the morning and after—
t 1 hose who overpark in meter
zones will be subject to fines of
on Lake street at 7 o'clock to- 
director of the Democratic Na-
nut less than 50c nor more than
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Burgess, tional Commit
tee, and George $1. Damaging or tamperin
g with
meters illegally subjects of tend-
ers to 
than $
sfines onot less than $5n
Lower Tax Rate
The council also fixed the,
city's tax rate at 90c per $100
of assessed \ situation, which in-
cludes the 75c maximum for
, cities of the fourth class plus
15c per $100 for the waterworks
refunding bond sinking fund.
Last year's city tax rate was 95c,
insh,, cfi
which inc.lucted 20c for the sink-
City Clerk Martha Smith said
the city's $25,000 waterworks
bonds are scheduled to be re-
tired its Marcia. 1998. They were
issued its 1933 when the city dug
two new wells.
Arlington, on the birth of a
seven and one-half pound girl
, last night at the Fulton hasp!-
! tal.
weigh :Jinni one pound.
Southern Demo
Killion, committee treasurer,
along with other committee of-
ficials will discuss party mat-
ters with the visitors.
This airview shows what was left of two gasoline storage tanks
 toll/m.11g an explosiou .it sau)er,
Mich., in which 10.000 gallons of gasoline went up in smo
ke. Part of ihe one tank 1%.1, n %CV-
gild hundred feet and came to rest just behind while house at 
left. Near it a tree o As uprooted.
-olea.114 ...4011.1+0441161.2110•1%.4s#1. 
movri.ret.
COPY MGT All LILD(.113LE
;
The city's total assesment last
year was $2.300,454. The figure
probably will be higher this
year, but amount of the expect-
ed increase will not be known
until the equalization board
meets next week. Board mem-
aers are J. E. Melton, L S. Phil-
lips and W. S. Gayle. Walter
Vuelpel is city tax assessor.
The monthly report. of
Judge Lon Adams showed $4
in loses and $70 costs.
Chitf K. P. Da;ton reported
fines and $56 costs collected,
$85 laid out and worked out.
r jraltra 14111 gettb-aDULY =NCI MS
VIILISH.F.D EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street. Fultoa. Kentucky.
Ailey Lae ve•Tasurkila
pusiLial•ea
AUGT114 ADIRIN•laN ADIPION 0011a01
044NACIINO ala.faa goar0111
liatervd as second class matter at Fulton. Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
RATalla Sea SATE MIX IN 04111111flait !SECTION.
 
lama a istiamiTTals 0P4 PIEQURIBT.
be Associated Press is oltakeek CaChole* to the use for repubikatIon of all the local news
tinted in this aewspaper, as well as all AP.,hews &hatchet
Flaws 34 or 13411
As Old As Oppression
It Is often seriously argued that some form
ocumnunism will eventually prevail
troughout the aorld because It is a young
ad dynamic doctrine, fined with vitality and
remise. which satisfies the highest ambitions
f peoples. On the other hand, the argument
iintinues, capitalist democracy is old and
Unmated, has outlived whatever value it may
ace have had, and so ia doomed to extinc-
on in the king run.
This has all been stated persuasively by the
iHarlan propagandists. who have made
art of pannihieteenng. But it Is a
santilete perversion of historical fact. There
. nothing basically new In communism,
maim or any other totalitarian doctrine
nowt the name. It is us old as cruelty and
ppresslon. It deals with heretics, with the
lapses of torture. execution and banish-
tent-precisely as was done In the lime of
tie Inquisition eenotries ago. Its labor policy
. that of serfdom-every man and woman
. regarded as a slave of the state, to be used
a the official ruling class desires. Its econo-
dc philosophy is essentially that of absolute
ignarchy. when everything was the property
I the king, and freedom of opportunity was
laknown. Its attitude toward all civil liber-
ate-freed= of press, of speech, of assembly
-Ss likewise as old as recorded history itself.
meryune must think and parrot what he is
ald, or suffer grave consequences.
Are the masses of the Russian people any
etter off under the Soviets than under the
omanoffs? One ruthless dictatorship succeed-
d another by force of arms. The people in
hose name the revolution was effected, are
till submerged in an abyss of ignorance.
'ant, fear and animate mental and physical
agimentation
Democracy, for all its faults, is the only
oh government which has proven itself
Ipable of maintaining the freedoms of the
'maple. It Is the only form of government in
latch the people exert complete authority,
ad have the eternal safeguards that make
latatorship impossible. It was the goal to-
ard which nations strived through bloody
inturies, and for which millions of men died.
he dynamics of the total state are in reality
Ise dynamics of the cruelest form of feudal.
While You Read
In about the time it will take you to read
als brief article, a fire will occur somewhere
1 the United States. Thousands of dollars
%rah of property will be destroyed. And it Is
fxry possible that someone will die a horrible
oath.
The National Board of Fire Underwriters
totes that a fire alarm is sent in every 33
econds-and a fire breaks out every 57 sec-
ads. Each day, the property loss runs into the
unions, and several lives are lost. Finally,
sr each death, there are four injuries.
This is the record for an ordinary, "quiet
ay." On days when spectacular fires occur,
be toll of death and destruction sours far
gyund the average.
The fire that is in progress while your read
ha may be far away. But the next fire may
p in your home or your place of business.
lostructive fire has no favorites. It strikes
4thout warning-and no property and no
Se Is safe from it.
lire la a terrible challenge to the Amen-
an people. That challenge can be met only if
II the people understand the causes of fire
-and act accordingly. The alternative is an
War-increasing toll of death and destruction.
IJur Not Inevitable
ay Dewitt NlacKeasie.
Al Foreign Affairs Analyst
The battle of the isms between the Russian
bloc and the Western Lamocracies Is Inten-
sifying as the result of Moscow's cart refusal
to join in a unified program for the economic
rehabilitation of stricken Europe-a refusal
generally accepted in the western world as
signifying Soviet intentions to push the
campaign be the columunisaUori of all the
continent, and other lands.
That's a disconcerting development. thought
not unexpected. It likely means an ideoicom•
cal fight to a finish. However. It strikes in.:
we shall make a mistake If we adopt the pes-
simistic viewpoint being advanced by *ow -
that this ideological warfare necessarily
means combat with bombs and guns.
Of course we should be foolish not to recog-
nise that the battle of isms might grow
into a clash at arms, and we certainly must
be prepared for all contingencies. But the real
danger of war lies in permitting aggressive
Communism to expand and gain power by
using strong arm methods an helpless e0U11•
tries. If such expansion is halted now, the
danger or war will be lessened and perhaps
nullified.
So we shall do well to avoid developing a
complex that war Is inevitable. Such a con'
plea is a breeder of war.
The greatest bulwark against aggressive
Communism would be an economically healthy
Europe. and the Anglo-French allies are pro-
ceeding energetically with arrangements for
the conference of nations to consider the
economic program proposed by U. 8. Secretary
of State Marshall. As demonstrating that Rus-
sia's cooperation still is wanted, London and
Paris at the week-end sent new notes to
Moscow. expressing the hope that the Soviet
decision to boycott the American plan wasn't
final.
All the countries within the sone of in-
fluence also have been uked to Join the
western countries in the forthcoming Paris
conference. However. unless Moscow changes
Its attitude one would expect it to order its
satellites not to participate, thus preclud-
ing hope of achieving the badly needed eco-
nomic unity for all Europe.
Apropos of this Russia already is beginning
to put the screws on some of the western
democracies to keep them from adhering
to the project. This is being done through
the Communist parties in the various coun-
tries, again demonstrating the significant
fact that many Communists take their or-
ders front Moscow, irrespective of the policies
of their own countries.
France already is coming under fire of her
own big Communist party-and she is vital to
the economic recovery program. If Moscow
so decrees, the French Reds can do much
damage, for they are powerful both politi-
cally and in the trade unions. Italy is another
country which is eager to participate in the
recovery program, and is in much the same
position as France with respect to the Com-
munists.
Unless Russia unexpectedly changes her
mind and joins with the west, she probably
will concentrate heavily on France and Italy
in an effort to hamstring them. Both these
war-shattered countries had large Communist
representation in their cabinets until recently
when the Red ministers were ousted .by the
premiers. However, both governments remain
shaky and the situation is one which Mos-
cow is likely to try to exploit.
7044kagroff
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By Jane had.,
:Washington-The American!
lapse Economics Association i
tuns that removal of rent con-
might have even more:
ious results than the record
food prices and other steep,
rises resulting from re- l
of government controls.
Associatioi: points out
shelter is "an immediate
the shortage of which is
readily overcome."
Dorothy Minns. chair-
of the Family Economics
ome Management Division
Aasoelation, says:
•
15 percent rise in rents
, in a year. eat up a month's
bill of a low income family.
wholer.ale commodity aver-
gone up 33 percent over
r ago. The c'ealn of this
rise on a limited income
tens the whole economy of
oine."
mode:t.4 e income citsto-
an( say. has kept his foot-
to ow, bill If further
price' arc permitted, he
art .1 slip.
this aujaPens, he may soon
I be the invisible man," she says
Dr. Martha M. Eliot, asso-
ciate chief of the U. 8. Chil-
dren's Bureau, back from a six I
weeks' survey of European coun-
tries, believe that Poland's war- !
; afficted children have the great- !
est need hr aid.
- Neserthelesa, with all the im-
possible conditions existing in
that country, Dr. Eliot reports
great effort is being put forward
In the interests cf its some 1,500.-
000 orphanL.
Homes are being found for
thousands. arid school teachers
are caring for many.
Polish mothers whose hus-
bands were war casualties and
who themselves had been slave
laborers are being cared for by
the state in institutions along
with their children
In the institutions they are
taught various trades--dress-
making, shoe repairing, toy mak-
ing. Dr. Eliot says the children
have no playthings at all, be-
cause of the prolonged shortage
of supplies.
Dr Eliot. who visited seven
countries at the request of the
International Children's Emer-
gency Fund, says that milk is
the greatest need for all Euro-
pean children today.
At one Yugoslavian orphan-
age she says the last supply of
milk was received in January.
Since then, she says that there
had been only one small allot-
ment of cheese-enough to give
each child a small piece at one
meal a day
There are not enough family
and hired workers on the farms
to meet our food and fiber re-
quirements and help overcome
shortages In other countries. At
the same time, the demand tor
agricultural production is at rec-
ord levels
Thus the Department of Agri-
culture points out, there is need
for thousands of extra farm
I worders from now through No-
vember.
The bulk of the needed labor
supply will come from an In-
creasing flow of those who fol-
lowed the crops in the war years:
from the ranks of those who
have free time during peak farm
labor need, and from people who
want to supplement earnings
from other employment
The need for extra help is
greater even than last year, since
farmers this year are asked to
plant 357.000.000 acres of crops,
compared with 345,000.000 acres
planted in 1048.
The Australian bottle tree
stares as much as 1111 tenons of
water in its bottle shaped trunk.
A diamond is composed entire-
ly Of Carbon.
/I' Flaws Doily Loweir, Ishois11Coolocit3
ablusay kiletir•evy. IS mesa OH fit
Chicago Playfully alas tog als peppy. seat
SCII-DISTRICT W. S. C.
MEETING Al WESLEY
There will be a sub-district
meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Paris
district Thursday. July 19. at
10:30 a. m., at Wesley Methodist
church.
The district officers will pres-
ent their departments of work
and a motion picture film rela-
tive to the missionary work will
be shown after lunch by Mrs.
H. S. Farmer of Fulton. It is
anticipated that there will be
a large attendance from the
societies in this area
S. •
JOYNIps ENTERTAINED
WITH PICNIC SVPI`ER
Mr. and )43. Wade Joyner
and children. Jerry and Juan.
of Macon. Oa who are visiting
their parents. Mrs W. L. Joy-
ner and Mrs. J. J Howie. were
entertained last night by a group
of friends with LI picnic supper
on the spacious lawn of the
Country Club.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Burrow, Mr. and Mrs.
John Daniels and son, David, Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Varden and son.
Clayton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
(Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Examand son. Milton Owen, Mr. andMrs. Thomas Exam, Mr and
Mrs. "Monk" Luther. Mr. and
Mrs. William McDade. Mr and
Mrs. George Moore, Miss Martha
Taylor, Miss Anne Linton. and
Mrs. Louis Houston and the
honorees.
FIRST CHRISTIAN W.M.S.
MEETS IN BAIRD HOME
The Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Christian church
met in the home of Mrs. 0. B.
Baird, Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock with ten members and
two visitors present.
Mrs. Harry Murphy, president
of the society. presided Mrs Ira
Little. leader of the program,
conducted the program in a most
interesting manner. Those tak-
ing part on the program were
Mrs. Clarence Pickering and Mrs.
Ben Evans. The Rev E. M.
Oakes talked on "The Crusade."
After the business session, the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. H.
Stone and Mrs. J. L. Bucking-
ham, served refreshments.
The August meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Harry
Murphy.
SHIRLETS MOVE HERE
Mrs. W. 0. Shirley and daugh-
ters. Patricia, Nancy. and Mar-
tha Sue, arrived last week from
81. Louis to make their home
here for an indefinite time. ,
They are residing temporality
with Mrs. Shirley's parents, Mr
and Mrs. C. R. Collins on Fourth
street. Mt. Shirley, who is now
employed with the Missouri
Pacific Railroad, will continue
to live in St. Louis and will
spend the weekends here with
his family.
PERSONALS
proved, but he will be hospital-
ised far some time.
Miss Peggy Bryant, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank BrYallt,
is visiting in Savanah, Tenn,
with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Carrington.
Little Martha Sue, Shirley,
who has been quite Ill since ar-
riving III Fulton is convalescing
satisfactorily at her new home.
Mrs. James L. Betts and
daughter. Brenda, returned to
their home in Paducah last Mr, R. M.
night after spending the holt- are doing
days with Mrs. Rubye Harper. Mrs. W.
James L. Batts returned Sun- same.
clay night to duties in Chicago Mrs. E L.
after spending the weekend with Mg.
his mother, Mrs. Rubye Harper,
Reds May Go
To Paris Talks
Rioted That Morrow Is
Trying To "Rack" Into
European AlIa Meeting
Para July lint indications
mountett today that at krail
some of ,the nations within the
Soviet orbit would attend the
Paris conference on the Marshall
aid- to- Iturope program and a
dispatch from Prague quoted
Csechoslovak sources as suggest-
ing Russia herself might try to
back into the talks
A Sofia dispatch quoted an ail-
IhOillative source as saying "Pro-
bably Bulgaria will participate
In the conference, which opens
in Paris Saturday The dispatch
said the Bulgarian council of
ministers was meetings to reach
a deelskin in the matter
Despite a Moscow radio re-
port that Yugoslavia had re-
jected the Britsh-French invi-
tation to participate observers
in asiarati• said the Tillestava
still had not replied, and probab-
ly would net do so before Thurs-
day-the deadline for an answer.
Dr. Ales Debler, assistant Yugo-
slav foreign minister, has just
returned to Belgrade from Pre-
mier Marshal Tito's summer pal-
ace at Bled and was reported
conferring with sections of the
Yugoslav foreign office. Titus
government has shown !Molise
interest in the principles of the
Marshal proposal for American-
backed European reconstructioo
and his family.
Mrs. J. 0. Wright and son,
Russell, of Washington, D. C.
are visiting her parents. the
Rev. B J. Russell and Mrs. Rus-
sell at their home on W. State
Line.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Riutey of
Henderson have returned to thole
home after visiting Mrs. R. M.
Cantrell arenas.
Mr and M. Ocorge Horn of
Adrian. Mich . are visiting Mr.
and Mrs Ntip Brigham Mr.
Horn and Mr neigham were sta-
tioned in lerancf-logether
Mrs Hebei Castillo and
daughter. Ta tc.i, left today on
the City of New Orleans for a
visit with friends in New Orleans.
Charles Elanofsky of Harris-
burg. Ill. and Leonard Banofsky
of Marion. I'l were in Fulton
Yesterday o business.
Mr and Mr, C. L. Gardner
are visiting tile son. Cecil, and
family in Ve 'burg, Miss.
J H Patter. at. Jr., left toda'y
for Knoxville is attend the poul-
try short cottr;;! at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee.
Mrs J. H. Patterson. Jr., has
returned from IT it Springs, Ark..1
where she attended the bedside
of her brother-in-law, Walter
Hamblin. who has been critically
Ill In the Are y-Navy hospital.
She reports his condition im-
Ladies Profit
By Needle tvork
Calloway County Wanton
Excel In Slipeovering,
Rebuilding Furniture
Hum two housewives in Cal-
loway county have turned their
knowledge of slipcovering Into
a means of earning money, it
told by Home Agent Rachel Col-
loway. More than 40 pieces, from
modern chairs to Victorian
civans, have been renewed.
Two years ago, Mrs. Bun
Swann and Mrs. Carl Lockhart
tepresented Lynn ()rove Home-
makers Club at a series of train-
ing schools on slipeovering given
wider the direction of Mat
Vivian Curnutt of the UK Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics Along with other club
leaders in the county, they also
learned how to rebuild spring
cushions, re-inforce old chairs
and how to cut down and pad
rocking chairs. This information
they reiyed on to other mem-
bers. as they demonstrated on
various pieces.
HOSPITAL NEWS
James Wale—
Murphy and
nicely.
H. Brown remains the
Sanders is impruv-
Felton Hesphal—
Patients admitted.
Juble Henderson, Hickman.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman, Puttees
Mrs. Anna Piper. Clinton, un-
derwent an operation.
Dismissed:
Mrs. C. D. Green, Crutehfield.
Relma Jones, Fulton.
Haws Memorial—
• Mrs. George Haygood, Route
3, has been admitted.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, has been 'admitted.
Mrs. Jim Vance. Wingo, has
been admitted.
• Katie Ray, Fulton, has been
admitted,
Mrs. lisle Wadlington. Water
Valley, Is doing nicely. Tliqt new singing kid Mel
Mrs. Ruby Morrow and baby To ** opened the other night
are doing nicely.
sayllit he's almost as good asMrs. Betty Flatt is the same. at 
Copacabana. and may I
Maggie Aigee Is improving, Isis press agents say? His voice
Johnny Brown is doing nicely. Is a little thin but his style is at-
Mrs. 8. L. Matthews, Martin, tractive and he s a cinch tois doing nicelY, draw the college trade He's onlyMrs. Buton Lassiter is doing 31, blonde and the back tables
were mobbed with youngsters.
You can tell them a mile off-
the boys all wear white dinner
jackets and the girls long even-
ing gowns and they make a
very pretty contrast to the tired,
dour and disillusioned regulars
at the ringside of the prominent
saloons. The kids of course can't
Mg nicely. afford to "grease" the head-
Mrs. Dana Carpenter Is doing waiters for the best tables soqicely. that they wind up frequently in
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing what Is known as "Burma
nicely. Road," a section so far away
from the dance floor and floor
show that you can hardly see
what's going on.
The Torme Ithey pronounce
it "tonnaysi kid is a good music-
ian and makes up in style and
smart phrasing what he lacks In
voice. Monte Proser signed him
a year ago when he first started
making successful noises on re-
cords. His album with Artie
Shaw is a dilly.
The star of the Cops show Is
Mitzi Green, who finally is
flowering into full stature as a
night club star. She hangs onto FTe=('T&-TE1711"—Fir
i'td'kajiiek Lake
Drained In Search
For Cave Explorer
Shellmound, Tenn . July 8-
ont-lhe draining of Nickajack
Lake was begun early today on
the order of State Safety Com-
missioner/ Lynn Bomar as state
police intensified their efforts
to end the week-bug search in
forbidding Nickaack Cave for
John T. hum. 35.
Bomar, who arrived here
shortly after midnight, said he
expected the pool to be lowered
10 feet by early tomorrow.
Pools inside the cave- which
some searchers have drained-
also will be lowered.
The half-mile-long murky
lake, made by a dam holding
back spring waters in the deep
cavern, stands on the entrance
to the cave. Search parties
must ride over it to where the
cave's trails begin.
Horn was reported to have
vanished in the pool-dotted,
miles-deep cave last Tuesday--
but searching parties have
found no clue. Bomar's ap-
pearance on the scene indicated
ehr 
caseibility of an early break
lit t 
Among shortages developed
during World War II are lighl-
houses, owing to wartime de-
struction and lack of mainten-
ance.
batty Tough about Adrienne Ames
dying, for she was a beautiful
gal who apparently had a lot of
fun, even as recently as a couple I
of weeks before she died, when
we said hello at the premiere of
a new play and later at the
Stork. I hear the knew all along
the was ready to go but wouldn't
let on even to her best friends.
Her family told reporters it was
okay to list the cause of death
as cancer because a might help
to talk about it rather than
thisper. and maybe the Damon
Rennin Cancer Fund might
benefit Swell gal and we'll miss
her around the Big Street
The new skating revue at the
Center Theater. "Icetime of
1448," is grabbing a nice bunch
of crowds Sonja Nettie anti her
partner Arthur M. Wirtz have
the beet psychological attraction
in town, for there's nothing bet-
ter to think about on one of
these torrid evenings that) to
just sit and look at a cake of lee
a whole theater wide.
nicely.
Richard Lewis is doing nicely.
Mrs. Robert Furlong is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Disque is doing
nicely.
Anna Porter Wood is doing
Rose Stahr. Hickman, is do-
Faraday Evening Jab 8, 1047
ISIT011- sembra, ;vs
aerie de Persia.' ally el the
prasideat at Arguelles. wears a
teroiliali Wass Ow urlIvegi.
iitwasilreeti Spate dartais
1011.4410114.1
BROADWAY
Well, the weather filially
tracked and it's hot. The rain
and gloomy weather had kicked
Broadway business off & little
more, and now the owners ol the
big joints and little flea traps
alike are wondering if the heat
will keep the customers away.
Nothing seems to help anyway
this year, and everyone is beef-
ing Instead of "There's no bus-
iness like show business," there's
just no business.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 3, is
Improving.
Mrs. Billy Whitnel is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is the
same.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
imptoving.
Mrs. Teweli Harrison ia doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mayme TurbevIlle, Palm-
ersville, is doing nicely.
Vernon C Cole, Martin. Is do-
ing nicely
T. D. Butts, is doing fine
Henry Sills has been dismissed.
Mts. W. C. Berry, Route 4, has
been Mainland.
Mrs. Zettle Reilly, Water Val-
ley, has been dismissed.
A baby was born in a hospital
in continental United States on
the average of every 15 seconds
during 1048.
Ammiumh.
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the crowd's attention as if she
had a ring in everyone's nose
She did a pair of itititatians the
other night which had the crowd
standing up applauding: Joe E.
Lewis and Sophie Tucker. Both
Joe and Soph were at the ring-
side and enjoyed it as much as
we did Mital's takeoff on Joe E.
is a slick satire, but her Sophie
bit is pure Tucker and you'd
swear the last of the red hot
mamas was, up there shouting
away if you couldn't see the
lithe mid shapely Mitzi at the
mike
New Elevators
In State Capitol
Frankfort, Ky., July 8 - Oa--
Installation of new elevaturs lit
the state capital building Was
begun today.
They will take the place of
the present ancient, and some-
what creaky, old ones, amid were
described at the office of the
state eogineering and construc-
tion division as modern in
every respect.
A contract was awarded near-
ly a year ago to the Otis Eleva-
tor Company of Chicago, at $30.-
930. for the two new lilts, but it
was explained that it had been
Impossible to get all material
until r,
The entrance doors will bear
Kentuoky's great seal and motto.
FULTON
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Sports Roundup
By Hush Fullerton, Jr.
New York, July &-(P)---Joe
Louis, who usually inailagee to
say the right thing, seems to
hive skidded in his knowledge4
uT mathematics or human na-
ture when he figured the public
wouldn't pay 15 cents to see him
tight Sweden's Olie Tandberg
p.. Joe isn'( old enough to
remember when they imported
France's "Orchid Man," Georges
Carpentier, to fight Jack Demp-
sey . . . Gorgeous Georges was
better known by reputation titan
Tandberg L. But as an oppon-
ent for Dempsey he was so weak
that they nude him do his
training In secret . . . never-
theless. that 1921 fight at
Jersey City drew boxing's first
million dollar gate. The public
paid $1,789,338 and promoter
Tex Rickard almost threw a fit
for fear the bout would end so
quickly the cuetomers would
start a riot  Taudberg, ac-
cording to available records
here, has fought must of
Europe's good heavyweights in
the past seven years with a re-
cord of 16 victories ieight by
kttockoUt3) !Our losses end
draw.
6‘, _
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
The pro Basketball Associa-
tion of America is supposed to
decide at a meeting tommorrove
wiet cities will operate teams
next season. One story is that
Cleveland, where Al Sutphin
dropped out, may return with a
new franchise holder . . . Tip
from Texas is that Rice will be
very tuugh, come football sea-
slim . . with most of the '46
regutqrs back, the first team
could only split even with the
second in two games during
spring drills The Baltimore
Colts' advance season ticket
sale of 8,000 betters the largest
single game sale the defunct
Miami Seahawke enjoyed all
last season.
- -
•
CLEANING THE CUFF
Penn State's Bob Higgins and
Washington State's Phil floe-
boo, who are football strangers,
have agreed to exchange movies
of their 1948 games as a sub-
stitute for scouting before their I
Sept. 20 clash at Hershey, Pa.
.... West Coast reports say the
Full writers aren't happy over
the fact that U. S. 0. A. officials
have reserved most of the rooms
ate the most convenient hotel to
Pebble Beach, where the Na-
tional Amateur will be played
. . . . Reporting on tta first full
year of unsubsidized athletics,
th Univertity of the South
( ovaneei boasts of big-time
victories in golf and tennis and
a 4-3 record in football, in which
it won't schedule subsidized
teums.
The weight of finished gem
diamonds is only altout one 320,-
000,000th port of the weight of
material taken from a diamond
mine.
aay
BUZ SAWYER
figewIt
Baseball
Southern Association
Mobile 5 Atlanta I
New Orleans 4 Birmingham 2
Chattanooga 7 Little Rock 3
Memphis 3 Nashville 3 Gen
innings I
Southern Assoceation
STANDINGS
tam W. L. Pet,
Mobile 58 30 .659
New Orleans 
____,_55 35 .604
Chattanooga  4644 .511
Nashville
Atlanta  
Birmingham
Memphis 33 50 .3911
Little Rock  52 56 .364
straight safe lilt to score Rhodes.
Lis then walked and Riggs went
out short to last, leeving Sea-
wright and Lis stranded.
The Chleba didn't tally in the
sixth and seventh, but came
This is how they scored, tree- back in the eighth to score
Inet Piton's tellies first: twice. Us hit safely and took
Book. the firs: man up, drew second on a wild pitch. Biggs
a walk and was followed to the tiled out to second and Buck
41 4e3 first sack by Gray by the same walked. Gray drew his fourth
Ile IP 
.4711 
'"4 route. Propat then singled - to base on balls and Propst, with
43 47 
Veterans
Corner
•
Q. Can I obtain a guaranteed
loan to purchase householte fur-
nishings?
A. No.
Q. Will the Government pay
for tools and other equounent
While I ant taking On-the-Job
Training under the 0. I. Bill?
A Yes if tile tools and other
equipment are necessary for
successful pursuit and comple-
tion of the course of training
and are required by all trainees.
Q. MustI show h
experience in business to get a
guaranty of loan for business
purposes?
A. The law provides "that
ability and experience of the
veteran, and the conditions un-
der which he proposes to pursue
such business or occupation are
such that there is a reasonable
likelihood he will be successful."
Q. If I take a part-time job
this summer, will the Veterans
Administration out the amount
of subsistence I receive while
attending school under the G. I.
BM?
A. No, as long as your subsis-
tence allowance and your wages
together do not equal more than
$200 a month if you have a de-
pendent, or $175 a month if you
are without dependents. Your
subsistence allowance may be
reduced as much as necessary to
keep within these limitations.
Wallace Support Started
By Rods, Berle Chargeut
Washington, July 8 -ole-
Adaeph A. Berle, Jr., chairman
of the Liberal Party of New York,
today said agitation for a third
parts' movement behind Henry
A. Wallace "started on 19th
street at Communist headquar-
ters" in Neer York.
After conferring with Presi-
dent Truman on the New York
political situation, the former
assistant Secretary of State told
White House reporters that a
third party would split liberal
ranks and result in the election
of "isolationist Republicans."
ea9raa's
twid le4ure
Fulton Duda Leader, IF adion, Kentucky
icks Back On Victory Road
h 17-5 Win Over Chounds
Meld looked for all the
world last night as if a deluge of I
"flying saucers" had descended
upon the tameless Greyhounds as
the Chloks humbled them by u I
•store o1 17 -5 •
load the bases and Pechous drove his thirst hit if the game, scar -
In the first two runs with en- est Lis. Pechous' fly to center
other single as Buck and Gray field was taken for the second
scampered home. Peterson then out and pegged home to nip
hit safely to score Propst and Gray for the final out. A meek
send Pechous to third. Rhodes recapitulation on the comptome-
filed out to centerfield and Pe- ter showed 17 runs on 14 hits
thous came home on the throw and 3 Greyhound errors.
In, les let the last one by with- The Greyhounds scored once
out swinging for the second out in the second. Majercik, the first
and Biggs ended the inning by man up, bounced one over the
flying out to short left field. centerfield fence for a double.
In the second frame, with a Godfray was out on a called
few fans remarking "this is third strike and Neuman wax
where I came in," Buck led off out swinging at the last one.
again. He was out. unassisted, Kustich then hit safely to cen-
when Simpson. the first baseman terfielct for a single and Meier-
took his fly. Gray walked again elk was safe at home when
and Propst was safe at first on Pechous, who can throw them
an error by Majercik. Pechous out from Seep center with ease,
lifted a high one to the catcher tossed the ball over Lis' head
for the second out. Peterson then Kustich took second on the
I scored Gray with a single and throw in. Horner then flied out
Rhodes was hit by the pitcher to Pechous to end the inning.
to load the bases. Propst trot- In the top half of the third
Led home on a wild pitch and Union City scored twice. Huge
I Seawright connected for a dou- was safe at first an Buck's error
ble to clean the bases ahead 'if and browner drove one over the
; him. He also swept Wuebben fence between Pechous and Pet-
from the mound with the blow erson for a home run. Petersen
as Huge came in to try to atop and Pechous, who frequently
the onslaught which had already
turned the ball game into a
track meet. Lis was out when moved their caps and bowed to
the shortstop took his grounder each other politely. Sepanek was
and whipped it to first. The out. Biggs to Propst. Simpson
scorer chaixed up another four struck out. Majercik singled and
on the -score board for the Godfrey struck cut to red:, the
Chicks. aide.
Biggs led off the third with a Horner stetted on tne nit'
walk. It must have been an ideal by flying out to Peterson. Huge
night for a stroll, for Buck ales got a two-bagger and Brawies
ambled down to first on four knocked him in with a home
balls. Gray struck out swing- run inside the park. Sepanek
Mg. Propst connected for his tem tingled and Simpson hit into a
ond single of thiee for the night double play. Rhodes took his
to score the skipper, and Pechous grounder and stepped on sec-
pulled up at first with a safety mid to force Sepanek then
then went on to second on the threw to Prespst for the final out
throw in that was too late to to end the ball game.
get Buck at horpe while Propst The second game of the series
mused on to third. Peterson will be played tonight in Fair-
pushed a long one into deep cen- field begfnning at 8 o'clock.
ter for the second out to let
Propst score, but Pechous was BOX SCORE
out at third on the throw in ti Fulton ABRHP0A E
retire the side. By this time it Buck Bh  .3 3 1 0 1 2
nwoatsonheoues7ing downright mo- Gray 2b 2 2 0 9 2 IFlow lb  6 3 3 19 0 0
Rhodes started off the fourth Pechous cf 2 3 1 0 0
_with a double and moved on to Peterson rf  5 1 2 1 0 0
_third on a error by the short- Rhodes ss  4 3 1 1 7 0
stop. Seawright singled to score 8 ght i  3 1 4 1 0 0
Rhodes and Lis flied out to right 141 e 4 1 1 7 1 0
field. Biggs was out, third to Bine P 4 1 0 0 1 0
IT 5%55 EASY. TELL ME I'M Ott VACATION.
VAN 11,00e55001405 EVER', TUNG. 110TtitS4 71D DO tOR
FAILED. 1 elir 4r Wili RE MA\ k IWO MOLE WEEKS
SCICEWS ON You use? sioe FLY NANA, esSlieve
NE10145OR4. NOLS LONG PLANES AND GAZE
CAN SOU INTO 'CUR TwINKLING
STAY? EYES.
first, for the second out, movin3
Seawright to second. Buck sing-
led to drive in Seawright, and
times. A let of the fans were be-
ginning to lose interest and wore
staring out into the night look-
ing for flying teacups.
Fame. feed out to left field
for the first out In the fifth.
Pechous drew a free ticket to
first. Peterson flied out to left
field for the second out. Rhedes
then hit to the third baseman Score by innings:
and he held the ball to tay for Union City 012 010 002
Pechous, who had stolen second, Fulton  449 220 02x
but missed and it was sot' till Summary: Two base hits -Sea-
around. Rhodes. trying for a %right, Rhodes. Malerelk, Brew-
steal, was sete et second when aer, Hoge. Home runs--Braw-
the catcher overthrew the bag ner 2. Runs batted In-Buck,
and Pechous came home before Freest 2, Peehors 4, Peterson 3,
the Greyhounds could recover Rhodes, Seawright 4. Brawner
the ball, while Rhodes went on 4, Knstich. Double plays-
to third. Seawright, the hottest Rhodes to Gray to Propst,
thing for the night on r. redhot Rhodes to Propst, acpanek to
ball dub, etepped into his fourth Godfrey, Sepanek to Atfajereilt
• - 
BY ROY CRANE
SET YOUR LIFE,
AMR* . IWO MEN
DO WE LAUNCH THE
"JPSY DAISY?
ineet out there in deep right cen-
ter to keep the garden safe, re-
Tenets ____38 17 14 2714 3
Union City AB R H PO A Z
waS out at second on oray,d Brawner If ____5 2 3 4 Q 0$ground ball. In tout innings of Elepanek cf ____ 0 I 4 $ 0
play the Chicks had scored 13 Simpson lb p 5 0 0 5 0 0
Majercik 2b 1 3 3 0 1
Godfrey 9b 4 0 (I 3 2 0
Neuman rf lb 4 0 I 1 0 0
Kustich ss 0 3 0 3 1
Horner c 4 0 1 4 0 1
Weubben p O 0 0 0 0 0
Huge p rf  4 2 1 1 0 0
BLONDIE
Totals ____39 5 11 24
isur. wow VIONDIRT01:
YOU'LL LOVE NANITUCki". WELL
SWIM ANC EISU AND-
t,1'1, 11,7-11 1.- 1
TO HAve ci-i.LDREN
w,..40 DIDN'T LIKE
cl4000ticre SOCees,
POP ?
7 3
NEW LIAISON PLANS—Added% indow area to 'n-
asal* three-way visibility and • special door which may be
;49$1,Werw4 are features .1 151. high-plug Aeroaca 711C monoplane
*prang. biy_the U. O. Arai lee Sanwa sea
Bases on balls off Wuebben 3,
Huge 4. Simpson 3. Struck out
by wuebisen 1, Huge 1, Simp-
son I. Biggs 8. Hits Ott Weebben
-6 for 8 runs in 1 2-3 innings;
off Huge 6 for 7 runs in 3 1-3
innings; off Simpson 2 for 2
runs in 3 innings. Wild pitches-
Wuebben and Simpson. Hit by
pitcher, Rhodes by Wuebben
Left on base--Fulton 8, Union
City 7. Umpires-Compton and
Hale. Time of game 2:10.
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team: W. L Pct. Gig
Owensboro __ 41 22 651 0
Mayfield ___ 38 25 590 4
FULTON  38 29 567 5
Madisonville  32 90 516 ftee
Cairo  31 33 492 10
Hopkineville  31 36 469 13
Union City ___ _28 37 491 14
Clarksville  20 46 909 22ea
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 17, Union City 5
Mayfield 9, Cairo 7
Hopitiruiville 6, Clarksville 3
Madisonville 5, Owensboro 1
TODAY'S GAMES
Union City at Fulton.
Mayfield at Cairo.
Clarksville at Hopkinsville
Owensboro at Madisonville.
WALE Announces GlIts
Worth $1 16,000 In June
Louisville, Ky., July 8-iefe-
The War Assets Administra-
tion announced today the out-
right gift of more than $116,000
worth of metal working ma-
chine tools to schools in Ken-
tucky and Indiana during June.
Orville Lamb, director of the
WAA'S Louisville office, said the
machine tools were donated to
schools under the federal goy-
eniment's program to give smal-
ler secondary, vocational and
institutional schools an oppor-
tunity to better their facilities.
DUMMIT ON TOUR
Glasgow, Ky., Jule 8-0Th-At-
torney General Eldon 8. Dum-
mit, candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for governor,
today was continuing his cam-
paign speaking tour with appear-
ance, at Liberty, Springfield and
Nichalasville, after addressing
an abdience here last night.
It is estimated that the Unit-
ed States has a minimum nerd
for 250,000 tons of natural rub-
ber per year.
STOP TERMITE 'DAMAGE
Free inspection by TERMINIX
will tell you without t ost or
obligation the extent of terra-
ite damage found in your pro-
perty. Four out of five homes
in this area are infested with
termites. Don't take chances!
Call today!
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authorised Representative of
Okio Vallee Tertainia Corp,
Si Adrortisod hi "VS. Pose
Kentucky 'F 'day
By The Arsociate.1 Press
Fort Knox-- The experimental
unit here on proposed universal
military training today began
processing a new group of
trainees. After formation of the
new first company, three others
will be organized before Aug. 4.
The final and fourth company
of the fast group of 650 trainees
to undergo the training the past
six months was graduated last
week.
Lexington - The Lexington
Herald reported today that 40
bingo enthusiast:, who said they
were Unable to find a bingo
game here, chattered me special
bus and set out for Louisville
and a game. The newspaper
quoted one player as saying
"this bus is costing Us $82.20."
The grand Jury here recently
assailed gambling.
Lexington-Jack Herbert Hall,
h., 2, WAS killed when struck by
an automobile yesterday, Deputy
Coroner Williiim K. Buell re-
ported.
----
Paduciah-"Miss West Ken-
tucky" Is Miss Carolyn Carter,
18, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
W. Z. Carter, Murray. The Cal-
Igway county girl won the beauty
oontest hot night during "Irvin
Cobb Week." The Paducah
Junior Chamber of Commerce
sponsored the contest in which
girls front 11 counties competed.
Louisa-Hager Moore, 34, vo-
cational agricultural instructor
at Louisa high school, was re-
ported in serious condition at a
Huntington, W. Va., hospital, to
which he was taken after a
swimming accident in Big Sandy
River. Witnesses declared Moore
dived and struck a sandbar in
shallow water. He suffered a
neck fracture and was paralyzed
on the left aide of the body.
Prestonsburg - D r. Marvin
Ransdell, Floyd county health
director, says stream of the
county are polluted badly end
warns against swimming in
them to safeguardagainst
typhoid fever.
Jenkins-Injured In an, auto-
mobile accident, Lee Hall, 20.
son of former police chief Tolby
Hall. is reported in serious con-
dition at City Hospital. The car
plunged over an embankment.;
Frankfort-Gov. Simeon Wil-
lie granted Kentucky's award of ,
merit to Roy Rogers. movie star,
who entertained a number of
underprivileged children at his
show in' Louisville last week
end.
• ,
Natty Circus
Train Derailed
One (Arms Raoul Killed;
Anintale Dili Not EOCUIlle
liUbbard, Nebr.. July 11--epie.
silent cars of Clyde's Beatty's
le
-ear circus train were derail-
ed in the early-morning dark-
11,5 today, killing one circus
eu.ker and injuring at least elx.
The accident happened on flit
iiiirtheust outskirts of this vil-
lage as the circus billed as "the
world's greatest wild animal"
show was en route from last
night's filuteieerdejenIa., shown%
Lo tin engage 11MT at Norfolk,
Neb.. tonight.
Beatty innisclf Wal one of the
float out of the wrecked traits.
He assigned several of the Mt-
phante to taugging ...nay torn
ties and rails amid pulling in re-
placements. His cargo, he said,
meltides the "largest, fiercest
mixed gruel) of savage jungle-
bred male end iensale tigers 1
have ever handled." But the
Animals. most of them in the
fore part of the Intim which
stayed on the tracks, did not
escape their cages.
A number of the performers
Jumped to safety as the train
began to leave the tracks.
The animals took the accident
calmly although some of the 40
lions and tigers roared a bit and
the elephants trumpeted as
they went about their strange
task of Limning rails and ties.
Abut* 560 feet of the single-
track rail line was torn up.
he will demand that county
fiscal courts be given a voice
in carrying out his proposed
$10,000,000-a-year rural high-
way program. His declaration
was contained in an address
prepared for delivery here.
Carlisle-A 17-acre tract near
here, formerly the site of a
Civilian Conservation Corps
camp, will be purchased by the
Nicholas county board of ed-
ucation for the proposed new
county high school building,
Supt. Raymond J. Wesley an-
nounced. He said the building
site would cost about $15,000.
Covington - William Kruse,
Cincinnati, filed suit in U. S.
district court here for a total
of $9,275 against alleged opera-
tors 01 two northern Kentucky
night club!. He declared in his
petitions he lost the money
shooting dice. Kruse asked'
Judgments of $6,450 against the
Latin Quarter, near Wilder, Ky.,
and $3,275 against the Kentucky
Club here.
India Is Biggest
Reservoir Of Pox,
Cholera, Plague
New Delhi-Vie-India is still
the largest reservoir of smallpox,
cholera and plague, according
to the annual report of the Pub-
lic Health Commissioner for DM
government of India.
Chronic malnutrition a low,
level of sanitation and an al-
most total absence of controlled
and protected water supplies
also are given as main reasons
for the high incidence of deaths.
The report points out that ex-
isting health arrangements are
totally inadequate to meet the
needs of the people. Poor vac-
cination and inoculation ar-
rangements and lack of trans-
poll add to the country's diffi-
culties.
Fulton Golf Teats
Loses at Dyersburg
Twenty-two Fulton golfers
participated in a match with
Dyersburg at the country club
there last Sunday afternoon.
The Dyersburg golfers won the
match. Byron Bing turned in
the low score of 75 for the Ful-
ton group, and Judge Richards ., the "Beer
eytee, ,
Pep !two
Fight Joe?
'nines Question
At Jacobs Bench
New York, July 8-e1'-Names
ol prospective nominees for •
September 19 shot at Joe Louis
and his heavyweight boxing
crown were skimming around
Jacobs Beach like flying saucers
today -and provoking Just as
much bewildering comment end
speculation as the dipaydoodi-
hie discs.
About all that was apparent
vats that the palace guard at
the 20th Century Sporting Club
won't come no with anything
definite until after golfing Joe
Louis shuffles in July 15 to talk
over his Sitio future.
Time's a-wasting, and the up-
set victory of 011e Tandberg over
Joe Baski in Stockholm last
Sunday had Sol Strauss, acting
director of the club in the
absence of the indisposed Mike
Jacobs, riffling through his desk
calendar for dates and his USE
of well-riffled and shopworn
ring eligibles for potential foes.
Union Chian Sees
Flying Disc - At
Fully 55,000 Feet
Union City-John Gorey, Man-
ager of the Grill here, has been
getting a kick out of the num-
erous stories about the myster-
ious flying saucers. He says he
saw one in Union City yester-
day morning.
Here's his story-for what it's
worth.
"Yes, sir. I saw one of those
flying discs this morning (Mon-
dayi-jost at 8:491a, a.m. It it
hadn't been that I was a flyer
in World War II and got used
to observing the heavens, I Pill-
bably never would have seen IL
That disc :tteaked across the
sky at a height of fully 55.0110
feet-that's mete a ways up. It
was going northwest, probably
at a speed ef 2,000 miles an hour.
I watched It for about se min-
utes as it spun over the city
and it seemed to sink down as
it went past Turner Memorial
Field. I think it must have hit
the ground near Rives. I heard
a little pop that sounded like it
had landed.
"The disc was egg-shamed,
about six inches in diamIter
and maybe a quarter of an inch
thick."
NAZI BEHEADED Meet IN
LAST TWO WAR YEARS
Al' Newsfeatures
Berlin-More than 10,000 Ger-
man men and women were ex-
ecuted by the axe in the last two
calendar years of the Nail re-
shim, documents of the Reich
Justice ministry reveal.
The executions did not include
those under military law.
Whereas 49 death sentences
were handed down in Germany
during the economic crisis year
of 1929, two decades later 10,071
persons were beheaded In 1943
and 1944.
There were 21 execution points
scattered throughout Germany.
The two most used were in the
Poletzensee and Brandenburg
prisons, both in Berlin. All death
sentences handed down by the
Nazi Peoples Court, which tried
Germans accused of being spies
for foreign powers or plotting
against the Nazi state, were car-
ried out there. In 1043, 447 per-
sons were beheaded in Branden-
burg and the following year, 916.
The records said eight to 20
seconds were required for be-
heading by the axe.
WANT A REA( 1REAI '
May, 21, and Arthur May, 25. Most diamonds mined are ft
They waived prelbninary hear-
,
only for industrial uses. I MAIN suointllo.: bit
ing.
Frankfort-Three men were
bound over to the grand Jury on
$1,500 bond each on charges of
breaking into two rural eating
establishments. They were list-
ed as Roy Casey, 20; Charles
Louisville-Dr. Emil J. Doll.
67, retired physician, died at
his home here. He was a eratto-
ateof Centre College, Danville,
Ky., and the University of
Louisville medical school.
Campton-If elected gover-
nor, Harry Lee Waterfield, can-
didate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, says
LOSE
Small (Acreage
IN
OTHER FARM, HOME AND BUSINESS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
Located Over Fulton Bank
PHONE 190
COPY NoT ALL lia•leolk
Drinker's" Beer
IcAVE MORE GRAIN...
From cutter bar to graia teak, the 49isqd-
able John Deere No. 12-A ComWae to di-
ss 
signed to use more irnpn.m.N: har-
vest more bushels at •
bushel cost throughout he A
life.
cheek over its many Intiatial6
Youll agree-it'u a instant
combine you can't affor Sp
widgeon. Set to for information-
Wit LIAM HARDWARE COMPANY
FULTON CLINTON
PHONE 169 PHONE 1651
with a JOHN DEERE No. 12-A eCNIRINE
saa.nia
p.
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED AOSI
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion
2nd insertion, word .. ge
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word Pe
2nd Insertion, word   5e
Each additional insert., word le
VAPID Of 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word Sc
-1•ITUANYI
Minimum Charge SI
Each Word Sc
LOCAL AND NATIONAL Ole*
PLAY ISINS ATCS
•U•MITTILD ON NCO Ull•T
SLI•MOIIIIPTION 
Cerra r Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month. $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery asents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
per year.
• FOr Sale
BALDWIN PIANOS. The acro-
sonic spinet with the concert
tone. Mrs. George James. sub-
dealer, 214 Second street,
Phone 939. 171-6tp
FOR SALE: One 11-A John Deere
combine. See Clyde Corum,
Crutch! ield, Route 2. 170-6tp
FOR SALE: 1 ire horse gas motor
and 3 stands of good country
lard. Phone 1085-W-3, W. L.
Carter. 170-3tp
FOR BALE: Girl's bicycle-just
like new. Phone 1262-W.
170-3tp
FOR SALE: 8-piece walnut din-
ing room suite. Meadows iron-
er like new. Mrs. Roy D. Tay-
lor, Phone 12974-1. 169-3tp
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writere and Cash Registers
bought-sold, repealed. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfe
--
--
--
- -
STINNETT & TOON-Painting
and Paperhanging. Immediate
service. Phone 10764 or 947-M.
162-12tp
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop
tfc
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment
with garage, 820 Fairview,
Phone 339. 171-6tp
SLLavING rocms for men only.
Land Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Rene 177. 136-tic.
FOR RENT: Bed rooms, close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
168-6tc
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: or lease:
Small house or 4-room apart-
ment unfurnished. References
exchanged. Post Office Box
129. 169-10tp
• Notice
I WILL SELL to highest bidder
at my farm at Woodland Mills,
Tenn., July 11, 1047, at 10 o'-
clock the following stock: 26
good mulch cows and calves
and 20 head thorough-bred
Duroc gilts. Also I will offer
my farm tor sale. John W.
Rogers and Son. Col. Van
Reed, Auctioneer. 170-4tp
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calla taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
/OR SALE: New house near ball AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
park, asbestos siding, built-in Belford, Phone 307, Fulton,
tub, cabinet sink, large lot. Ky. 171-30tp
Your close inspection invited.
Terms. Clint I. Reeds, Phene 4111 Miscellaneous
1111. 169-4tp 
SELLING Christmas cards, gift
wrappings, personal stationery
and everyday cards. Sara Lin-
ton. Call 912-J. 167-6tp
410 Service
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
bwl Drug Store. 136-tfc
AWE ME for concentrated DDT.
I Also spraying homes. Phone
. 599. M. C. Nall. 202 Third
street, Fulton. Ky. 162-25tc
;APPLIANCES, Wiring. Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
, Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tIc
WE, TOO, WONDER what the
flying saucers are. Will the
first Daily Leader subscriber
who sees one please contact
us immediately for an inter-
view?
• Card uf Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends, the quartet, Bro. Ladd
of Paducah, the liornbeak Fun-
eral Home, for the many beauti-
ful flowers, acts of sympathy
and cards of condolence during
the illness and death of our
mother, Lockle Henley, who
passed away June 29, 1947.
-The Henley Family.
OFF TO OFFIC
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
e- Mrs. 0. 8. Lindgren hands brief-
case In her husband, parliamentary secretary to British Ministry
of CivIl Aviation, as he It•A‘es for office In helicopter from house
at Welts yn Garden City. London suburb.
Wall Street Report!
New York, July 8-Vie-Select-
ed stocks continued to make a
little further headway in toarty's
market althougn many leaders
faltered.
Settlement of the coal wage
dispute with northern operators
Inspired some bidding but the
outlook for rising prices of steel
and other lines as a result of
the boost provided a cautionary
argument
Dealings were quiet from tile
opening on and trends were
moderately mixed near midday.
Ahead at intervals were U. S.
Steel, Youngstown Sheet, ()ea-
eral Motors. Chrysler, Banta Fe,
Southern Pacific, Montgomery
Ward, American Telephone,
Goodyear and North American.
Numerous pivotals were un-
changed.
'Occasional losers included In-
ternational Harverster, Sears
Roebuck, Douglas Aircraft. In-
ternational Nickel, Boeing, Ana-
conda, and Caterpillar Tractor.
Bonds and cotton futures
were uneven.
First Polio Case
In West Kentucky
Paducah-The first Infantile
paralysis case of the season in
Western Kentucky was reported
yesterday afternoon by the
Riverside. Hospital.
According to Riverside at-
tendants, the. victim is Mrs.
Jeanette Buchanan, 25, Benton.
They said that both the victim's
legs were paralyzed and that
she has been a patient in the
hospital's isolation ward since
July 1.
YOU'LL SAYE MONEY AT
TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
WITH... DODGE
ARarace;
TRUCKS
1.0ER TRUCK„„„To 
 tipABILITY00 TRUCK 1.1f PEPE
You get all three with a truck that
fits your job-a yo6-Retted"truck:
We can sell you a truck that fits your job
-selected from 175 basic chassis models-
ranging from light delivery units up to
23,000-pound (G.V.W.) heavy-duty haulers.
'A/ow/dee °No, DODGE BUILDS:Asf-R-.73,4-TRUCK5
LH T, MOTOR COMPANY
210 Fourth Street 
Phone 622
through
a glass
darkly
17 EEL 111114111/40
FULGIIAII NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Humpi.reys
of Detroit are announcing the
marriage of tireir daughter,
Margie Arline, to Alvin R. Roll-
menger which took place Satur-
dry July 5. at the Grand Avenue
Baptist church in Detroit. A
"creation followed the ceremony
in the carrell parlor. The bride
slid het( parents were former
ie idents if our e;-etton.
ttad Mrs. yes Wilkins are
leasing for Memphis today where
he will have cataracts removed
(ions both of his eyes. He goes
to De. Rychner, a partner of the
late Dr. Edward C. Ellett, noted
eye-specialist.
Miss Patti Mal Vnden of Mar-
shall Couaty is visiting Miss
Kathryn Burkett and parents,
M. I. and Mary. Saturday, she
went to Clinton to see Dr. Jack-
son and his hospital staff, rat,
almost had a home in the hospl- '
tid as she was there for quite
a siege of sickness, which in-
cluded a delicate brain opera-
tion. She is doing fine now.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Farmer
of Deirult are guests of his
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Far-
mer and his sister, Mrs Auttis
Mullins and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Glene Elliott and
baby and Miss Dorthy Elliott
tRoy's children) are visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Poole and
son, Mrs. Radie Olive of Union
City, Mr. and Mrs. Vester Clark
and Billy. Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker of Fulton, Mr. and Mra.,
Buford Bennett and childrerj,
of Cayce. and Mr. and M.'3. .1.
H. Vanpool spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaden ann
son Monty.
Dinner guests of Charley Boaz
and family Sunday, were Mrs.
Homer Boaz and children of De-
troit. aMnrd. 
children 
ldreMnrns.f nFeareremFuttin-
Saucers are flying. 
Everybody
sees them. One fellow saw a ton and Mr. and Mrs. Pete
couple of flying teacups. A lady Smith and c
hildren. Afternoon
le sure she saw one with legs visitors were
 Robert Marshall of
flitting around. Just what they 1--
are no one knows. Are they
scouts out in front of a space !
fleet from Mars? Are they spots ;
before the eyes, images of cor-
puscles projected out in the air?
Or are they figments of the im-
agination, fantastic ,ohantasma.
gorla, conceptions of an Musical- ;
al, hypnagogic vision?
I could have been mistaken-
it might have been chaff from .
Browder's mill-but it seemed
to me I saw a thirty-five piecte..i
dinner set flying in perfect for- ;
mation over Lake street late ;
yesterday afternoon in the dusky,
twilight. They pulled up to a
halt when they came to the
traffic light at Carr and hover-
ed in mid-air. I waited for the
light to change to see them take
off, but instead of moving
ahead when the light turned
green, they backtracked down
Lake and disappeared around
the corner at Smith's-a big
platter bring up the rear.
And they were gone-I don't
want you to believe this, if
you don't want to. I say again,
It could have been chaff from
the mill blowing up and down
the street.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., July
8-faa-IUSDA i-Hogs, 11,500:
weights 180 lbs up 23 to 50 lower
than average Monday; lighter
weights uneven; 130-150 lbs
steary to 25 lower; weights un-
der 130 lbs steady to 50 higher;
sows irregular, average fully
steady to strong after few early
sales slightly lower; bulk of good
and choice 160-240 lbs 25.00-25;
top 25.25; 250-270 lbs 24.25-25.00;
270-310 lbs 22.50-24.50; 130-150
lbs 22.00-24.75; 100-120 lbs 20.00-
22.50; good 270-500 lb sows 18.00-
19.50; heavier weights 16.00-
17.50.
Cattle 4,500; calves 2.800;
opening active and strong to
unevenly higher on good and
choice steers, with several loads
and lots mostly lightweights
25.00-28.00; some prime medium
weight steers held considerably
higher; little action on medium
fleshed steers, and heifers. al-
though good and choice kind
meeting active inquiry; good
heifers and mixed yearlings
Ill= around 23.50-25.50; cows moder-
ately active and opening fully
steady; few good kinds around
17.00-18.00; common and med-
ium from 13.00-18.00; canners
and cutters 10.50-13.00; bulls
and vealers steady; most bulls
largely downward from 17.01;
heavy beef bulls 17.25-50; good
and chpice waders 20.00-24.50:
mediurrf Ihrgely 18.00-19.00.
MIN
MEIN
Sheep 3,500; minket oifened
strong to 25 higher, spots up 50
cents on spring lambs; other
classes steady: bulk of good and;
choice native Hering lambs
24.00-75; few most's( choice lots
at 25.00; some held higher; buck
lambs 1.00 less; few medium and
good lost 20.50-23.50; common
throwoute largely 15.00. part
deck of medium and good clip-
ped lambs and yearlings 17.50:
most shorn ewes 7.00 down.
e'weettle
.• aide:, ,
Detroit and Tommy O'Neal and
son, Gerald.
Mrs. Collie Barclay and son,
Clarence, and his friend of Pa-
ducah were Sunday guente of
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgante.
P. R. liumphreye, who had been
in Paducah, retuened here.
Mr. • and Mrs. L. R. Vaughan
Rol children, Jacqueline and
Joe. have returned to Frankfort
af t a' a two week visit here With
relatives.
L. R. and family, Allred
Vaughan and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vaughan and baby
and Mr. and Mrs. Ullman Stew-
art and two suns enjoyed the
Fourth at 011bertsville Dam.
Mt. Pleasant Stewards met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Montgomery Wednesday night
for a business session, which
was followed with a pleasant
social hour with plenty of cake
and lemonade.
Mr. and Mre. Dennis Bugg and
Miss Judy Stiodgrasa ef Wood-
riser spent the weekend with
Mrs. Alla, Spicer and daughter,
Shirley. Dennis Jr., returned
home with them.
Miss Dorthy Incite:an of De-
troit and Mr's. Daisy Pillow spent
Sunday night with Miss Docle
Jones and mother. Mrs. Pillow
will stay with Mrs. Letha Cren-
shaw while the Humphreys and
Luck families are vacationing
In Florida.
Sid House is worse. He under-
went a major operation in the
Mayfield hospital.
Mrs Melvin Tarver has been
dismissed from the Mayfield
hospital. Doing fine now.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooley
and family near Union City and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkins and
son, Thomas, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wes Wilk-
ins. '
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jewell
and children of Columbus,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Jewell
Rachel and baby and Mr.. and
Mrs. James Mullins were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
Mrs. Jack Vaden will enter-
tain the local Homemakers club
Frfday afternoon and Mrs. Jesse
Miller will be hostess to the Mt.
Pleasant Waal Thursday July
11.
Rev. H. IL Stroud, pastor of
the First Methodist church at
Brownsville, Tina, visited us for
awhile July the Fourth on his
riroyut
do. hwishedread'she hoemeeel;tJ.thWe.
night. The Rev., who is still
"Morris" to us always had an
abundance of ambition, energy
and enthusiasm. I know of
none who radiates more cheer
and happiness than he and Fri-
day he had two or three reasons
for that "super" state of mind
A great sport lover, he had re-
cently acquired a fine birddog,
which will be registered as
"Dupree Delight" and Morris
says he is the beat he has ever
owned, "Dupree Delight" will
spend a month in Kentucky
while Morris and wife, Ruth
Legg, and their daughter. Shir-
ley, are vacationing in Colora-
do where they one time resid-
ed. Saving the biggest thrill for
last, they're driving through in
a brand ned Oldsmobile with all
thus extra gadgets attached Still
not all, the car was given to
him by a good friend from
Brownsville and he isn't a mem-
ber of Stroud's church either.
Yes, miracles still happen. And
even I could register more ener-
gy and enthusiasm on vacation
in a new car. Regardless of dog
or no dog!
i Benjamin
firs head of
• service.
Franklin was the
the U 3 postal
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, Mrs. Utha Elliott spent Wed-
nesday with her mother, Mrs,
Leon Moore and family.
Nicky McCiannahan spent
Wednesday night and Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Marshal
. Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick
visited Marshal Moore Thurs-
day night and Friday.
Bro and Mrs. Wilson and Rev.
Lawrence were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pressle
Moore and family Wednesday.
Mrs. Nora Copelen, Mrs. Colen
Brown and Mrs. Elizabeth El-
liott visited Mrs. Melba Elliott
I Thursday, Mrs Elliott was taken
back to the Fulton hospital Fri-
day morning.
Miss Rachel Hardison attend-
ed church at Crutchfield Fri-
day.
Bro. Joe Wilson visited in sev-
eral homes in this community
' Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope.
ion and Martha Kay and Mrs.
Nora Copelen spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and
family.
Durbin To Speak
At Renton July9
Paul Durbin carries his cam-
paign for first district railroad
commissioner into the northern
counties of the district again
this week He left Fulton this
! morning for Princeton, Dawson
Springs, and other nearby
towns.
He plans to speak Wednesday
afternoon at Benton, home of
his two Democratic opponents,
"Pont" Nelson and Ray Smith.
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School Of Business Training
Paris T
enn.
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER!
"I'M A TOBACCO MAN.., born and
raised in the tobacco business, and
season after season, I've seen the
makers of Lucky Stril.e buy to-
bacco that's mild, r_iu and mellow
. fine tobacco that tastes good
and smokes good."
7 1
0.5.  BITTINPI• INDEPENDENT TOBACCO AUCTIONEER
of Raids% Na4th Caroline
(21 YEARS A LUCKY STRIKE SMOKER)
,
FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette
DEWEY HUFFINES IS RIGHT! ... And like
him, scores of other experts.. .who really
know tobacco ... have seen the makers
of Lucky Strike buy tobacco that's
"mild, Liu and mellow."
After all, that's what you want in a
cigarette.. . the honest, deep-down en-
joyment of fine tobacco.
So remember...
4.SPVI
•
.ZUCKY 'STRIKE MEANS FINE rOaACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Pack•d -So Fries and Easy on this Draw
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